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High * Grade Goods.tiBRIEF rtENTION,"Business le good and the outlook for 
Its continuing good Is yet* flattering. 
T^e çtnge of the water Is most ■Satisfac
tory apt beats out the aaacrtiW'SSBfc 
by toe'after the opening of navigation 
and when the river ^continued tow long 
after the usual time of rising, that we 
would have a good river this (all. The 
river now is in ranch better condition 
than at this time last year and we are 
taking every advantage of it.

11 We are rushing out ten steamers to 
their full capacity, and if navigation 
would remain open until Cbristmsia 
there would still be sufficient business 
for out fleet. Then if the closed season 
was only of ten days duration we would 
have all the business we ccutd handle 
from its very start.

MMI. L. Pond and wife, of Dominion, are ^ 
in from Gold Bottom. - : -..... |

The Dawson Athletic Association, 
promises to be abort liyedi

Wm. Dougherty, of 34 above, Bo
nanza, is roistered at the Regina.

Joe Drew is down from Bonanza amt 
was busy last night and this mornings 
shaking bands with bis numerous 
friends. / .

J. F. Hopkins and wife, of Gold Bot
tom are in town for a day or two and 
are among the guests registered at the 

___•...____ ; .; . .
The dust reported as commercial dust, 

assayed and run into bars by the A. E.
Co *a essayer yesterday was picked dust, J 
not commercial.

James F. McDonald,of the McDonald , 
hotel has received a letter from Bell & (
Son. of Council Bluffs, Iowa, inquiring 1 
for an information that will lead to I 
the present whereabouts of Alexander < 1 
Campbell last heard of in this country < I 
in March last.

Mrs. Calderhead, the wife of R. W. 
Calderhead, and Miss Comer are to f ' 
leave Dawson today for a winter’s vaca
tion on the outside. Air. Calderhead 
will go outside as soon as his business 
will allow bis departure.

Mrs. Calderhead will spend the win
ter in Victoria. Miss Comer will 
turn to bet borne in 4he northern part 
of British Columbia. Both ladies are 
well know in Dawson social circles and 
will be greatly missed by their many 
friends in the social events of the com 
ing winter. "*77 :

jpiMMag." We are now prepared to fltt ord 
any quantity for merchandise of this
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shipment, our boats having arrived 
immense consignments of S-Y. "T, Co, s goods.

...The SKtnes Outfitted or the Jamtly j

Endeavor to Make Another Trip 
This Year, i.

VOL

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue! HGreat Activity on the Upper Rlver-
. Monarch to Become a

LATEST ARRIVALS
: dotlr6«P
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. (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The steamer P. B. Weare, D. C. 
seÿ, master, F. Grace, purser, 18 days 
Mm St. Michael,arrived in port yester- 
y. She brought 200 tons of freight, 

Capt. Basey reports

:
NEW WIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits and Separate Skirts, (I
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin, 
muslin Undefy ear and Wrappers,

"Freight is being rushed through 
from Sxsgwa.v to Whitehorse by train
loads every day and yet the Skagway 
wharves are never Cleared, every Incom
ing steamer from all lower ports being 
fully laden. In fact, notwithstanding 
the big fleet of steamers plying be
tween Skagway and the lower country, 
nearly every one of them are compelled 
to leave freight behind when they saîî 
for the north. There has been no 
xatiou in our volume of business this 

and I see -now that there will

tint no passengers, 
the steamer Robert Kerr with 300 tons 
of refrigerated meats on the way np the 
river. She was to sail from tit.Michael 
soon after the departure of the Weare.
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' Mitts,i# A.E.CO. American Made, New Slyly

The steamers Monarch 
Yqeeg are on the way np anil are re
ported to have Tally 100 passengers 
each, returning from Nome. The Weare 
passed the Bella above Circle City and 
the Robert Campbell near Charley 
——*- Capt. Basev will return to St.

with his boat as quickly as 
possible and bring her back with an
other load if the river does not freeze 
up before he can land again in Dawson.

Steamer Leon, 38 days from St. 
Michael, with no passengers reported, 
arrived this morning. She brought two 

up river, one of which was left 
with U. S. stores. Her freight, 

barge, is estimated at over 1700

HOLME, MILLER & CO.,i
7::IlgvvVR; CCS-

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejector*, 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges.

Robtx
to-*»
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season-
be pone. The only thing that will cut 
us off will be the closing of navigation NEW STOCK.TIN SHOP. fawhich is bound to come. "

Of a General Cnaracter.
The strength of two horses equals that 

of 15 men.
-It is estimated that all the gold 

mined in California since 1848 could 
he pat into a room twelve yards long, 
six wide and five and two-thirds high.

It is said that a striking outline of 
the features of George Washington has 
appeared in a knotty protuberance of a 
tree in Portland, Me. It is not a 
cherry tree.

Joseph H. Durkee, who was lost on

fortable boat for Whitehorse. The 
Clifford Sifton sails at noon tomorrow.

Steamer Lightning leaves at 'Hi a. 
tomorrow, from Yukon dock,

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Make your journey out one of pleas- 
Excellent accomodation for passen

gers on the Clifford Sifton. She sails 
it noon tomorrow. ‘ ___ - - .

Fine old" Scotch at wholesale. The 
best quality. Northern Annex.

They’re ail Athletic.
Jack Campbell,Tom Chisholm,Trainer 

Sweeney and others less known in the 
athletic world are all* hard at work 
training for a Sandow exhibition to be 
given sometime daring the winter or 
early in the spring, the date not having 
been definitely settled yet. The princi
pal part of the training consists in 
looking at a large stone with an iron 
ring -ffxed in it for a handle, and in 
eating beefsteak. They aslo relate their 
athletic experiences to each other, and 
hope by the time the day of the exhibi
tion arrives to be able to lift it.

The stone weighs 112 pounds.
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The Zealandian arrived this morning 

with 18 tasks of mail, 60 tons of freight 
and the following passengers : Chan. 

fH R. Long, W. L. Harris, T. C. Bell,- 
Miss Doara Dean, Capt. Ritchie, tout* 
Merritt, fbos. Graham, Wm. Simmer- 
vilie, Thos. Keenan, Francis Duffy, 
Joe. McNamee, Chaa. Houk, Peter Far
rell. Edwin Wilkinson.

The steamer Lightning is again in 
port. She brought down river 83 head 
of cattle, several tons of assorted freight 
and severen passengers. She sails to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock. The 
Lightning is a spacious, swift and safe 

I boat and is officered by competent navi
gators. Following is the passenger list 
coming down : Miss M. Ttaebo, C. W. 
Thebo. T. L. West, R. S. Went, F. Mc
Quillan, A. R. Thomas and J. Wallace.

It ia reported that the steamer Clara 
was sold yesterday to Capt. Miller, also 
the barge Monarch. ' The machinery 
will be transferred from the Clara to
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lined by A. S. Levine. TI7ure.
am surprised,” said A. 5 
e to a Nugget man, “at the

"I
Levine to a Nugget man, “at the 
deep interest taken by the work
ing men in the coming eieetioa,
L, myself, being an American, do 
not, of course, take an active» 
terest in the campaign, bit I re-

tbit can
come to this district îLthefsjg 
men are elected to office,

"I think,” added Mr. Ledit;
"that the citizens’ committèabbi 
taken a step in the right directi 
when they nominated a man 
the creeks and another from* 
town. I notice that the Nugjf 
advocated that action in its eâ 
torial columns.

"These men, I understand, aff 
pledged, if elected, to adhere to 
the principles laid dowà in the 
citizens’ committee plaitforit.
That means, among other things, 
that they will advocate the open
ing of crown claims for reloo 
tioir—Should the Yukon Couai 
make that suggestion officially to 
the Dominion government then 
can be no doubt but that it wotii 
have great weight with ttolj 

Bujidin*. ministration.
"My reason for taking the h 

terest I do in the coming electie 
is, I must admit, a selfish one. 
fQT I know my trade would h 
largely increased should the re
forms outlined by the citisw' 
committee ensue. My busa# 
is largely with the miner, anil 
reforms which will better IF 
condition and make mining W* 
profitable is of the greaWHF 
terest to me.

"I notice an inçreased demiw 
for goods at the Star ClothW 
House, the character of which 
suggests the possibility that the 
purchaser is going on a pros
pecting tour. That is what the 
country needs—prospectors; tbej 

“d are the, backbone of all udW# 
communities.

"In the past 20 years I oR 
lived among the miners of W | 
west, and I have noticed tost 
where mining laws were just a» 
equable the prosperity of t» 
country was in the same prop* » 
tion.”

Mr. Levine, at this point, m ç 
called to check an immense W 
of merchandise which a h-i 
truck had brought to the be 
Clothing Store.

iSteamer Lightning leaves at 10 a. m. 
the La Bourgogne, left a will by which tomorrow from the Yukon dock, 
the New York Metropolitan museum of 
art comes into p issession of a collection 
of coins valued at $35,000.

Table de hole dinners. The Holboru. alize the great
FOR RENT

No.•CIOR SALE-Fractlrtnal hillside adjoining 
r IS 1. 1. below lower discovery Dominion: 
good psv on adjoining claims: price 11000. 
Address H., Nugget office. p1215

A widow who remarries does not wear 
The tramp steamer Monarch, Capt. ■ white wedding gown,and never a veil,

Green artived at 2:30 this afternoon while bridesmaids are, of course, de- 
18 days from St. Michael. She brought nied- Otherwise your second marriage 
125 passengers, over 100 of whom are “ea, ceremonious as you desire,
direct from Nome, the others having *The greatest fruit growing state is 
been picked up along the river, being Missouri. The value of its fruit crop
return,"«g prospectors"trom the T.n.na exceed. that of California by *2.500 ON. FHV8ICIAN8.

Kovukuk • The aPPle croP a,ODe 18 valued at ÇU,- t^r. j. w.GOOD, Physioian and Surgeon ; spec
* * 000 000 while the entire fruit croo is ial attention given to diseases of the eyenndAlthough the Monarçh’s passengers VUU.WU, wniie me enure iron crop î l RoomeU and 15- Chisholm’s Aurora, 2nd

had not come ashore at the time the worth about $19.500,000 « To if™ raeUoné"^ ‘° 1,j ‘ m“ 3 6 *tnd 7
...t » p,~. to -.0- * «'“»« «'.»= lb. bod. ot

go examination at tne hands of the tarlaa arter, o oast , an. e DRRITr 4 McKay—AdToeatea, Sotieitora,
health Officer it was learned by long wh# cleaning out an old well when the Notaries, etc.; Com mi «done™ for Or»i«rio health officer, it was learned oj long “ in on him covering ««"> Brltirh Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building,
distance, conversation and from the quicKsann caxea in on aim covering Frontgt Dawaon . - - - -
many familiar face, on the upper deck him np to his neck. He lived 58 

of the steamer nearly all the passengers hoars. As it was found impossible to 
from Nome were former residents of «“°"* bis body, the well was filled 
Dawson. Among many others noticed and ibn® became his grave, 
were Frank J. Golden, Actor Eddie In 1897, ”h„e America’s gold /pro- ^
Dolan and Mrs. Walter McNabb. ductlon exceeded $40,000.000. the out- gUECKKR AND Da JOURNKL,

Golden is.antbority tor the statement Put °f preqioiia stones reached only the I offiom-Senond street,"lit the Joslih 
that people are leaving Nome as fast mode« figure o, $130 075. The /prmci- I Resldence-Th.rdsvenue.opp. Métropole hotel

possinle; that the town from a bu.i- P®' tbi» tolaJ w”e : Turquoise, 0(JRT McDQp0AL s SMITH—Bsrrls.
ness standnoint is verr duil end that 90 $55,000; sapphire, $25,000; quartz crys- o ter, TOuPitors, conveyaiu-ers, etc Offices ness standpoint is very uuu.anu «.» tourmaline $9o»5 • eold Dawson and Otlavre. Rooms lxnfl 2, Cht^

tal. f , lourmajine, evu-o , gom i BIOCiu Dawson, Special attention given
quartz, $5000. to parliamentary work. N. A Beleourt, Q. C ,
^ M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

Over- loo Nomads Arrive.

LOST AND FOUND
T OST-A red bird dog. named Sport, suitable 
“ reward for rett-.rn of same to Tom Chisholm.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

V
S

A LEX HOWDBN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Bloe.kv

XTOEL & McKINNON, Advocates, Second si., 
^ near Bank of B N A.

the barge immediately abd the latter 
will ‘*e put on the up-river run as a 
freighter It is hoped that one trip can 
he made on the boat this season before 
the close of navigation.

The following boats are expected from 
down river this season by the different 
big companies : S-Y. T. Co., Rock 
island ; N. A. T. & T. Co., Barr, 
Hamilton and Power ; A. E. Co., Camp
bell" with barge of the S-Y. T. Co. ; A. 
C. Co., the Bella, Louise and Susie.

The following was received by wire : 
The steamer Nora passed Big Salmon 

coming down. at 5 this morning. She 
was followed by the Bonanra King's! 
7:80 this morning. /'

The steamer Bailey passed Hoota- 
iinqua going up this morning at 6 
o’clock. --

The Canadian left Whitehorse at 11 
Ovclock last night. She baa a powerful 

; search light and runs all night.
Steamers Sybil. Light and Victorian 

passed Selkirk this morning going up. 
tW former at 4 o'clock and the others 
at 9.

J. E.

ARi
FERNAND DEJOURNKLA\
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nper cent of all who invesiadTjBAHey in 
business ventures size- losing heavjlv.
When be left Nome on the 23d of Au- A quick tiip. a safe trip, a pleasant I ivaDK & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries,etc. 
gust there was considesWMe genewb ttip. The Clifford Sifton- sails fo*,L”~ O,®*»- A- °- °®ce Building, 
sickness, but no epidemics or contag- Whitehorse Tbnrsday noon.

5-i

-pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
* Conveyancers <tc. Offices, First Ave.ions.

Although much crowded,the Monarch 
dad a pleasant trip up the river. She 
brought no freight. This is her first 
trip to Dewson sinee tbe surmaer of ’98,

Steamer Lightning leaves at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow from Yukon dock.' TABOR A HOLME—Barristers and Solicitors; 

* Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 
Telephone No. 48. Offlees, Rooms 1, 2, S, Or- 
pheum Building. -—

F
A Flourishing Enterprise.

- McLennan, McPeely & Co. bave nom«LNrî- —AGKL, Q- C ^ Barr I b u- r -N o tar y, e to., 
dated their two-story store building on store. First avenue
Piret avenue and it is a credit not only ——-------
to the enterprising firm which erected N B WARDEN_ p_ L c.-'Assayer for Bank 
it btA to the city of Dawson aa well, J nf British North America. Uold dust melt- 
Tbe Cost of the building was $10,000. ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts and 
All of the lower floor is occupied by the | »lack sand. Analyses of ores and coat, 
firm with an immense stock of crock-1 dominion land surveyors. /| 
ery, hardware stoves, pipe fittings, tin- ^0R«K
ware, etc. Od the mezzo floor in tbe I ^ Hurveyor, cor. Fourth street south a in) Fifth 
rear the finest assortment of saddlers’ | avenue.
goods in the city is obtainable. rp D. green, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor.

At the rear of the building a tmsbop| McLennan, McFcely A t o’s Block, Dawson, 
la located which employe ten men.
Tbe full torce is now at work manufac
turing tbe beating appliances for the 
new postoffice. The upper floor oi the 
main building is used for office pur 
poses, all tbe rooms being occupied by 
; en ants at present. The building is H A CHIIMHI CD 
heated by a furnace on the lower floor, If, /\, Mis III , I > l\
from which ia piped to beet tbe rooms _ 
above. A huge plate glass window in | 
one piece is now being 
trout of tbe store. Tbe building is I 
made fire proof on the outside by asoes- 
tea lining and corrugated iron. The 
size of the store is 25x75 feet. ----

The firm began operations in Dawson 
in ’98, Mr. McLennan coming np river 
on the Rock Island with a stock of 
goods valued at $12,000. Today the 
stock is valued at $180.000, and there 
baa been paid so far this season fori 
freight charges $80,000. It is expected 
by Mr. McLennan that $20,000 more will 
be field for freight before the season 
closes. At the firm’s warehouse on I “
Third street, there ate now stored 600 
tons ot merchandise. Another asset, 
and one which has proved a remunera
tive investment, js the Dawson City 
Water works. M-\ McLennan ia a large 
stockholder in that corporation and 
was one of the founders of the enter-1 
prise.

Clu:

A Scheme That Failed.
\V|th a market basket filled with 

pieces of bank and treasury notes an 
old woman, who said she lived In Cam
den, appeared at the subtreasury and 
stated that she wanted the bits of mon
ey redeemed, says the Philadelphia 
Record. It required only a hasty ex
amination for the officials to determine 
that the pieces of notes were all from 
the edges and corners of bills of va-, 
rlous denominations.

The woman was asked how she be
came possessed of the pieces, which 
Information she failed to give. Then 
she was bluntly told that the govern
ment would allow her nothing for the 
remnants of money, because it wa# 
plainly evident that the pieces were 
all clipped from whole notes. This the 
woman denied, yet she'was obliged to 
go away without receiving passable 
cash for her offering.

The officials found that though there 
were corners ana edges from $20, $10, 
$6. $2 and $1 notes, there was not a 
piece of a center In the entire collec
tion, so that It would be Impossible 
to make even one bill by pasting pieces 
together. There were enough bits, 
however, to equal a hundred notes In 
size. Judging from the paper and 
style of notes. It had required about 20 
years to collect the pieces.

Special! Power of Attorney forms for 
•ale at the- Nugget office. -

Steamer Lightning leaves at 10 a. m.
et man dropped into their snug little tomorrow from Yukon dock.

The liquors are the best to be had, at
the Reginav-----.

Heavy underwear at Oak Hall.

Private dining rooms at The Holboru.

, „ , , , Special Power of Attorney forms tot
is the news'" Cspt. Ritchie answered : glje at tj,e Nugget office.

""

The Clifford Sifton got in at 2 p. m. 
today with a very heavy cargo of freight 
and a large passenger list. She sails 
tomorrow at noon.

If
DENTISTS.

T)R. HALLVARD LKB-Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 

All work guaranteed. Room T, Golden’» Ex
change Building.

- U>
Judge Crsig Crowded.

For some time the friends of Judge 
Craig have noticed that he was not look
ing well, and those who have been 
brought into daily contact with the 
court have known that he was over
worked and nearly ill in consequence.

Tbe uninitiated might think that 
when court is adjourned (or tbe day the 
duties oi the judge were at an end. 
On the contrary,the least portion of bis 
work only has been done, and in this 
case the midnight oil has been burned 
to such an extent that be èe worn ont, 
and this morning it was decide^ to post
pone tbe hearing of all criminal cases 
on the docket till the arrival of Judge

0
Bplaced at the Hardware, Bicycles, 

' Guns, Etc.
F Î ^
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Just An ItemC* Standard sHipefiIN AN IMMENSE
i

GLASSi|mï-y WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 10th,
Tbe Emotional Society Drama

Ilf DOORS
»

'Dugas. -----......- .................. ............... .... -
What Transportation Hen Say. 

«.apt. Ritchie and Mr. Rosenheim, of 
ie Canadian Development Co., wtré 

" close to tbs stove when a Nug-
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With California Redwood ft*? I ^

x Far Stores and Resideoc» à i

Reappearance of
liai; .1

MISS CORINNE B. GREY
office this morning where they appeared 
to be felicitating each other on the fact 

, that to them and their company the
World looks good.

. In answer to the usual répertoriai 
question : "How is business and wbat

-
It is doubtful if in any other city the 8ura^La^aTM!^wmKUy’ 

development of a commercial business, eluding the favorite comedian,
rnn . on legitimate lines, has assumed ________ _ „ __ ________
tht“”proportions outlined by the above' POST——
in such a short period of time.

Cw mMyI

k:The Standard’s FI rat Grand Masque Ball Thtira 
day, tbe lath-Three Cash Priaea.

■Curtain JUaes Promptly at 8:30 a. m.,
¥i

Ice is forming on the river. Cold, 
raw winds prevail. - Take a warm, com- ' I I
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